Retrograde signalling pathways that are triggered by changes in cellular redox homeostasis remain poorly understood. Transformed rice plants that are deficient in peroxisomal ascorbate peroxidase APX4 (OsAPX4-RNAi) are known to exhibit more effective protection of photosynthesis against oxidative stress than controls when catalase (CAT) is inhibited, but the mechanisms involved have not been characterized. An in-depth physiological and proteomics analysis was therefore performed on OsAPX4-RNAi CAT-inhibited rice plants. Loss of APX4 function led to an increased abundance of several proteins that are involved in essential metabolic pathways, possibly as a result of increased tissue H 2 O 2 levels. Higher photosynthetic activities observed in the OsAPX4-RNAi plants under CAT inhibition were accompanied by higher levels of Rubisco, higher maximum rates of Rubisco carboxylation, and increased photochemical efficiencies, together with large increases in photosynthesis-related proteins. Large increases were also observed in the levels of proteins involved in the ascorbate/glutathione cycle and in other antioxidant-related pathways, and these changes may be important in the protection of photosynthesis in the OsAPX4-RNAi plants. Large increases in the abundance of proteins localized in the nuclei and mitochondria were also observed, together with increased levels of proteins involved in important cellular pathways, particularly protein translation. Taken together, the results show that OsAPX4-RNAi plants exhibit significant metabolic reprogramming, which incorporates a more effective antioxidant response to protect photosynthesis under conditions of impaired CAT activity.
Introduction
Plant peroxisomes are the most important cellular site for hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) production in C 3 plants exposed to light. Several studies have shown that redox changes in these organelles are able to affect metabolic regulation in other cellular compartments by cross-talk mechanisms (Nyathi and Baker, 2006; Sewelam et al., 2014; Corpas, 2015) . The majority of these findings have been achieved by using plants deficient in catalase (CAT, EC 1.11.1.6), indicating that such responses are associated with photorespiratory H 2 O 2 accumulation and downstream oxidative signalling events (Willekens et al., 1997; Rizhsky et al., 2002; Vandenabeele et al., 2004; Vanderauwera et al., 2011; Han et al., 2013; Rahantaniaina et al., 2017) . Transcriptomic and proteomic analyses have revealed that alterations in peroxisomal metabolism are able to trigger several transcriptional and translational modifications that affect a number of metabolic pathways, including changes in various ribosomal and heat-shock proteins (Vandenabeele et al., 2004; Vanderauwera et al., 2005 Vanderauwera et al., , 2011 . However, the physiological significance of those alterations and how plants adjust their metabolism under CAT inhibition remain unclear.
Our understanding of how a deficiency in CAT activity and H 2 O 2 signalling can affect such metabolic pathways is still incomplete (Sousa et al., 2015) . This is a significant problem because the majority of common abiotic stresses can enhance the photorespiratory production of H 2 O 2 and some of them are capable of inducing CAT degradation, and hence decreasing its activity (Hertwig et al., 1992; Polidoros and Scandalios, 1997; Voss et al., 2013) . In addition, even less is known about which other peroxisomal peroxidases are capable of overlapping with CAT activity under such stressful conditions. Peroxisomal isoforms of ascorbate peroxidase (APX, EC 1.11.1.11) are generally regarded as the most important plant peroxidases related to compensation and/or supplementation of CAT activity (Yamaguchi et al., 1995; Mullen et al., 1999; Wang et al., 1999; Kavitha et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2008) ; however, there is no consensus about this, since some studies employing Arabidopsis and rice plants deficient in peroxisomal APX (pAPX) have suggested only minor importance for these proteins as H 2 O 2 scavengers (Narendra et al., 2006; Sousa et al., 2015) . It therefore remains unclear whether the different proteins of the peroxisomal redox network can compensate for each other.
CAT and pAPX have very contrasting K M values for H 2 O 2 , which suggests that these peroxidases could display complementary metabolic roles in the peroxisomes (Mhamdi et al., 2012) . Whilst pAPX may be important for fine-tuning under low concentrations of H 2 O 2 , CAT seems to be a key factor for scavenging when H 2 O 2 concentrations are high (Corpas, 2015) . There is evidence to suggest that pAPX isoforms are externally bound to peroxisome membranes, with the catalytic sites facing the cytosol (Yamaguchi et al., 1995; Kavitha et al., 2008; Ribeiro et al., 2017) . This could favour the establishment of a signalling interface between the peroxisomes and the cytosol, given that pAPX activity may contribute to the balance of H 2 O 2 content between the two. Recent studies have demonstrated that peroxisomal H 2 O 2 might migrate to the cytosol and other neighboring organelles via membranes and trigger specific signals for gene expression (Mubarakshina et al., 2010; Corpas, 2015; Exposito-Rodriguez et al., 2017) . H 2 O 2 specifically produced in peroxisomes and chloroplasts is known to be able to trigger differential gene expression by retrograde signalling (Sewelam et al., 2014) . These findings suggest that in addition to the H 2 O 2 localization, the antioxidant system involved with its scavenging is also important for the signalling response (Foyer, 2018) .
Deficiency in cytosolic APX1 leads to increased chloroplastic H 2 O 2 levels that are associated with down-regulation of both the chloroplastic APX isoforms (stromal and thylakoidal), indicating that there is a cross-talk mechanism between the chloroplast and cytosol (Davletova et al., 2005) . In addition, tobacco and Arabidopsis cat2 apx1 double-mutants are more resistant to paraquat-induced oxidative stress than singlemutants (Rizhsky et al., 2002; Vanderauwera et al., 2011) . These results are in agreement with studies reported by our group that employed rice plants deficient in peroxisomal or cytosolic APX that were subjected to pharmacological CAT inhibition (Sousa et al., 2015; Bonifacio et al., 2016) . The Arabidopsis cat2 apx1 double-mutant displays specific reactive oxygen species (ROS) signalling triggered by simultaneous CAT and APX deficiency, which contributes to a more effective DNA repair system associated with control of the cell cycle and suppression of the plant cell-death pathway (Vanderauwera et al., 2011) . Taken together, these results serve to emphasize that physiological responses generated by signalling involving H 2 O 2 are very intricate since they are dependent on multifaceted metabolic and gene networks. Thus, to understand this complex and highly compartmentalized signalling network, studies using multi-transformation approaches or combining plant transformation with pharmacological inhibition are necessary, and this is the approach adopted here.
Given that CAT knockdown/knockout has severe consequences for plant growth and development (Chamnongpol et al., 1996; Willekens et al., 1997) , the pharmacological inhibition of this enzyme through the use of a specific inhibitor such as 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3-AT) is important to avoid the pleotropic effects caused by the constitutive depletion of this enzyme. Furthermore, this strategy provides great opportunities to investigate the effect of CAT inhibition at different spatial-temporal scales. Indeed, 3-AT has been widely used in plant biology as an efficient CAT-inhibitor, inducing only small side effects in redox metabolism (Sousa et al., 2015; Rahantaniaina et al., 2017) . Taking this into account, we have investigated the effects of simultaneous deficiencies of APX and CAT by exposing cytosolic or peroxisomal APX-silenced rice plants to 3-AT. These plants display lower ROS accumulation and higher photosynthetic resilience in comparison to CATinhibited non-transformed plants (Sousa et al., 2015; Bonifacio et al., 2016) , but the underlying mechanisms remain unknown.
In order to explain these previous results, in this study we tested the hypothesis that rice plants simultaneously deficient in pAPX and CAT might trigger a differential retrograde H 2 O 2 signalling mechanism that is able to induce effective antioxidant protection for photosynthesis. We performed an integrated approach using silencing of peroxisomal APX4 combined with pharmacological inhibition of CAT by 3-AT together with an associated high-throughput proteomic analysis and in vivo measurements of photosynthesis. The results corroborate our previous findings and provide evidence that peroxisomal APX deficiency combined with CAT inhibition trigger a strong increase in several important proteins related to crucial metabolic processes. Accumulation of proteins belonging to the ascorbate/glutathione cycle targeted to the cytosol and chloroplasts, together with accumulation of other antioxidants and protective proteins, were important for maintaining higher photosynthetic rates when compared to non-transformed plants. The physiological significance of these results for photosynthetic resilience and H 2 O 2 signalling under oxidative stress conditions is discussed.
Material and methods

Growth conditions and treatments
RNAi knockdown plants of rice (Oryza sativa ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare) deficient in peroxisomal ascorbate peroxidase 4 (OsAPX4-RNAi) were obtained as previously described (Ribeiro et al., 2017) . Non-transformed (NT) and OsAPX4-RNAi seedlings were transferred to 2-l pots containing Hoagland-Arnon nutrient solution (Hoagland and Arnon, 1950) and placed in a controlled growth chamber for 40 d (day/night mean temperature 29/24 °C, mean relative humidity 68%, photoperiod 12 h, and 400 µmol photons m −2 s −1 PPFD). For the CAT inhibition experiment, 40-d-old NT and OsAPX4-RNAi plants were sprayed with 10 mM 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3-AT) dissolved in 10 mM HEPES buffer (pH 6.5) containing 1.5 mM CaCl 2 and 0.1% Triton X-100. Leaves were sprayed once with 50 ml of 3-AT or a mock solution at the beginning of the 12-h dark period. Gas exchange measurements and leaf sampling for the proteomic analysis were then performed at the end of the following 12-h light period. For the shortterm CAT inhibition and H 2 O 2 accumulation experiment, leaves of 40-d-old NT and OsAPX4-RNAi plants were sprayed once with 50 ml 3-AT or mock control solutions as described above, and leaf sampling was performed at 0, 0.5, 1.5, and 2.5 h after treatment. During this timecourse experiment, plants were kept in the growth chamber under the conditions described above. To investigate the consequences of CAT and APX4 deficiencies on PSII activity, 40-d-old NT and OsAPX4-RNAi plants were sprayed with 10 mM 3-AT or mock control solutions and kept at the growth-chamber light intensity for 1 h (400 µmol photons m −2 s −1 ). The plants were then exposed to high light (1000 µmol photons m −2 s −1
) for 1 h to increase photo-oxidative stress, and in vivo chlorophyll a fluorescence measurements were then performed.
Gas exchange measurements
The relationship between intercellular CO 2 partial pressure and photosynthesis (A/C i curve) was determined using a portable infrared gas analyser system, equipped with an LED source and a leaf chamber (IRGA LI-6400XT, LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA). C i was varied between 50 and 1800 ppm CO 2 and the photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was set as 1000 μmol photons m −2 s −1
. The maximum Rubisco carboxylation rate (V cmax ) and maximum photosynthetic electron transport rate (J max ) were calculated from the A/C i curve (Sharkey et al., 2007) . Measurements were carried out on the newest fully expanded leaf.
Chlorophyll a fluorescence
The saturation pulse method (Schreiber et al., 1995) was used to evaluate the in vivo PSII activity using a Dual-PAM-100 fluorometer (Walz, Germany). The newest fully expanded leaf was detached from the plant and dark-acclimated for 30 min in order to assess the maximum quantum yield of PSII, which was estimated as F v /F m = (F m -F o )/F m , where F o and F m represent the minimal and the maximum fluorescence after a saturation pulse in the dark, respectively. The saturation pulse intensity was 8000 μmol photons m −2 s −1 and the duration was 0.6 s. The leaves were then exposed to actinic light (500 μmol photons m −2 s −1
) and a second saturation pulse was applied after 3 min in order to assess the actual quantum yield, which was estimated as Y(II) = (F´m-F s )/F´m, where F´m and F s are the maximum and steady-state fluorescence in the light, respectively. The electron transport ratio from PSII was estimated as ETR(II) = Y( II)×500 × 0.5 × 0.8, assuming that 80% of incident light reached the PSII antennas and an equal energy distribution between PSII and PSI had occurred.
Western blotting
The Rubisco large subunit (rbcL) was identified in total soluble extracts by immunoblotting. The central portion of the newest fully expanded leaf was used for extraction, which was performed using liquid N 2 in the presence of 100 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 2 mM EDTA and 1 mM ascorbate. SDS-PAGE was performed with 10 μg proteins from the total soluble extract. After electrophoresis, the proteins were electrophoretically transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (Towbin et al., 1979) , and detection was performed using specific polyclonal antibodies against rbcL (AS03037, Agrisera, Vännäs, Sweden). The tagged protein was detected by luminescence, through the reaction between the second antibody bound to the target protein and the ECL reagent (GE Healthcare, ref. RPN2106) . Membrane images were captured and the different bands were quantified using a SmartView Pro 1200 Image System (Major Science, Taiwan).
Catalase activity
Catalase activity was assayed from total soluble extracts from the central portion of the newest fully expanded leaf by following the oxidation of H 2 O 2 at 240 nm over a 300-s period at 25 °C in the presence of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) containing 20 mM H 2 O 2 (Havir and McHale, 1987 . The total protein concentration was quantified according to Bradford (1976) .
Protein extraction, digestion, and desalting for proteomic analysis
Approximately 700 mg of material from the central portion of the newest fully expanded leaf from each plant were ground to a powder in liquid N 2 , frozen, and dried by lyophilization. The extracted proteins were precipitated in 10% trichloroacetic acid and 0.07% 2-mercaptoethanol in acetone, and resuspended in a lysis buffer containing 8 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 5% CHAPS, and 2 mM tributylphosphine. The protein concentrations were determined according to Bradford (1976) with BSA as the standard. The samples were purified with methanol and chloroform to remove detergent and centrifuged at 20 000 g for 10 min to achieve phase separation. The upper phase was discarded and methanol was added to the lower phase. The solutions were again centrifuged at 20 000 g for 10 min and the resulting pellets were dried, then reduced with 25 mM dithiothreitol, and alkylated with 30 mM iodoacetamide. The alkylated proteins were digested with trypsin and lysyl endopeptidase (Wako, Osaka, Japan) at a 1:100 enzyme:protein ratio at 37 °C for 16 h in the dark. Peptides were acidified with 20% formic acid (pH<3) and desalted with a C18-pipette tip (Nikkyo Technos, Tokyo, Japan). The samples were analysed by nano-liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/ MS), as described below.
Protein identification using nano-LC-MS/MS
The peptide samples were separated using an Ultimate 3000 nano-LC system (Dionex, Germering, Germany), and the peptide ions were detected using a LTQ Orbitrap Discovery MS nanospray (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) with data-dependent acquisition mode with the Xcalibur software (version 2.1, ThermoFisher Scientific). The peptide samples were loaded onto a C18 PepMap trap column (300 µm I.D. × 5 mm, ThermoFisher Scientific) equilibrated with 0.1% formic acid and eluted from the trap column with a linear acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% formic acid at a flow rate of 200 nl min −1 . The eluted peptides were loaded and separated on a C18 capillary tip column (75 µm I.D. × 120 mm, NikkyoTechnos, Tokyo, Japan) with a spray voltage of 1.5 kV. Full-scan mass spectra were acquired in the Orbitrap MS over 400-1500 m/z with a resolution of 30 000. The top 10 most intense precursor ions were selected for collision-induced fragmentation in the linear ion trap at a normalized collision energy of 35%. Dynamic exclusion was employed within 90 s to prevent the repetitive selection of peptides (Zhang et al., 2009) .
Data acquisition by MS analysis
Identification of proteins was performed using the Mascot Server (version 2.4.1., http://www.matrixscience.com/server.html) with a rice protein database (50 253 sequences and 15 266 515 residues) obtained from
The Rice Annotation Project Database (RAP-DB, http://rapdb.dna. affrc.go.jp), including protein sequences supported by FL-cDNA and EST data (IRGSP-1.0_protein_ 2013-4-24) and protein sequences predicted computationally (IRGSP-1.0_ predicted protein_2013-3-9). The Proteome Discoverer software (version 1.4, ThermoFisher Scientific) was used to process the acquired raw data files. For the Mascot searches, the carbamidomethylation of cysteine was set as a fixed modification, and oxidation of methionine was set as a variable modification. Trypsin was specified as the proteolytic enzyme and one missed cleavage was allowed. Peptide mass tolerance was set at 10 ppm, fragment mass tolerance at 0.5 Da, and the peptide charge at +2, +3, and +4. An automatic decoy database search was performed as part of the search. The Mascot results were filtered with the Percolator function to improve the accuracy and sensitivity of peptide identification. The acquired Mascot results were imported to the SIEVE software (version 2.1, ThermoFisher Scientific).
Differential analysis of proteins using MS data
The commercial label-free quantification package SIEVE was used for the differential analysis of relative abundances of peptides and proteins between samples. The chromatographic peaks detected by MS were aligned, and the peptide peaks were detected as a frame on all parent ions scanned by MS/MS using 5 min of frame time width and 10 ppm of frame m/z width. Chromatographic peak areas within a frame were compared for each sample, and the ratios between samples in a frame were determined. The frames detected in the MS/MS scan were matched to the imported Mascot results. The peptide ratio between samples was determined from the variance-weighted average of the ratios in frames that matched the peptides in the MS/MS spectrum. The ratios of peptides were further integrated to determine the ratio of the corresponding proteins. In the differential analysis of protein abundance, the total ion current was used for normalization. The minimum requirement for identification of a protein was two matched peptides. Significant changes in the abundance of proteins between samples were analysed (P≤0.05).
Functional analysis
Functional analysis of the identified proteins was performed using MapMan bin codes (http://mapman.gabipd.org/) according to Usadel et al., (2005) .
Statistical analyses
Experiments were carried out in a completely randomized design with four replicates, each one represented by an individual pot containing two plants. Data were analysed by ANOVA and means were compared by Tukey's test at the P<0.05 confidence level.
Results
RNAi-silencing down-regulates both OsApx3 and OsApx4 gene expression and strongly decreases APX4 abundance whereas 3-AT induces fast inhibition of CAT
As previously reported, the RNAi-silenced rice lines that we used do not display phenotypic changes at the morphological and physiological levels during the vegetative phase despite both peroxisomal OsAPX3 and OsAPX4 transcript levels being significantly decreased after knockdown (Sousa et al., 2015; Ribeiro et al., 2017) . The silencing resulted in a decrease in abundance of the APX4 protein by about 60% in the OsAPX4-RNAi line compared with non-transformed (NT) controls, which was reduced to a 40% decrease when plants were exposed to 3-AT (Fig. 1) . These changes in APX4 protein abundance are associated with unchanged cytosolic APX activity and decreased chloroplastic APX activity in silenced plants (Ribeiro et al., 2017) . After NT and OsAPX4-RNAi plants were treated with 10 mM 3-AT, rapid inhibition of CAT was observed, with almost 100% inhibition occurring after 90 min (Fig. 2) . This treatment regime provided simultaneous deficiencies of pAPX and CAT in the transgenic plants and CAT deficiency alone in the NT plants for about 24 h, which was enough to affect the translation mechanisms and consequently the proteomic profiles. At 24 h after treatment of the 40-d-old mature plants with 3-AT neither the NT nor the transformed plants exhibited any visual symptoms of toxicity ( Supplementary Fig. S1 at JXB online), indicating that the dose employed did not cause generalized side-effects, in accordance with our previous results (Bonifacio et al., 2016) . In order to determine whether the effects on photosynthesis induced by 3-AT were exclusively due to CAT inhibition or were caused by indirect mechanisms, an experiment was carried out under non-photorespiratory conditions (3% CO 2 ). Under these conditions, both the NT and OsAPX4-RNAi plants displayed similar rates of photosynthesis after treatment with 3-AT, which were comparable to their respective controls (data not shown). These results indicated that the effects of 3-AT were essentially related to CAT inhibition and other downstream oxidative mechanisms, and that there was no direct effect on rice photosynthetic activity.
OsAPX4-RNAi lines display higher photosynthetic capacity than NT plants after CAT inhibition
To corroborate our previous study (Sousa et al., 2015) and to calculate gas exchange parameters related to photosynthetic efficiency, A/C i curves were constructed ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). The results indicated that both genotypes showed similar net photosynthesis (A) under normal growth conditions. CAT inhibition induced a significant reduction in A in both plant types, but the decrease was more prominent in NT than in the OsAPX4-RNAi line (63% and 37% reduction, respectively, compared to the respective controls at ambient CO 2 ; Fig. 3A ). The greater decrease in A was accompanied by strong reductions in the maximum Rubisco carboxylation rate (V cmax ) and the maximum electron transport rate (J max ), which decreased by 66% and 57% in NT, and 14% and 17% in OsAPX4-RNAi plants, respectively (Fig. 3B, C) . The higher V cmax and A exhibited by OsAPX4-RNAi plants were closely related to Rubisco abundance, which was significantly increased in leaves of OsAPX4-RNAi plants and decreased in those of NT when compared to their respective controls (Fig. 4) . To determine whether the effects of 3-AT on gas exchange parameters were related to photochemical disturbances, PSII activity indicators were measured after a 1-h exposure to high light (1000 µmol photons m −2 s −1 PPFD), which was applied 1 h after treatment with 3-AT. The maximum quantum yield of PSII (F v /F m ) in the NT and OsAPX4-RNAi plants was similar under normal growth conditions, but after exposure to 3-AT and high light, it was significantly decreased in the NT plants (Fig. 5A) , indicating strong photoinhibition of PSII. These photochemical alterations were paralleled by changes in the actual quantum yield of PSII [Y(II)] and the electron transport rate of PSII (ETR), which decreased more in the NT plants (Fig. 5B, C) .
OsAPX4-RNAi plants have increased abundance in numerous proteins and CAT inhibition strongly enhances this response in several metabolic pathways
RNAi-silenced rice plants displayed increases in abundance of 211 different proteins involved in a number of biochemical pathways in comparison to NT plants (Supplementary Table S1 and Supplementary Fig. S3 ). OsAPX4-RNAi plants showed a notable increase in abundance of 636 proteins after CAT inhibition, whereas the corresponding number in NT plants was only 252. The increases in abundance of proteins in CAT-inhibited OsAPX4-RNAi plants in particular included metabolic processes related to photosynthesis (59), the TCA cycle (27), amino acids (37), biotic/abiotic stresses (33), redox pathways (32), and DNA/RNA (38) and protein metabolism (147) ( Supplementary  Fig. S3 ). The number of proteins with decreased abundance was very much lower than that of proteins with increased abundance across all treatments (Supplementary Fig. S4 ). In contrast to the increased proteins, the NT and OsAPX4-RNAi plants had similar results for the amount of decreased proteins under CAT inhibition (70 and 74, respectively). The decreased proteins were related to a relatively restricted number of metabolic processes compared to those that were increased, especially in OsAPX4-RNAi plants (Supplementary Fig. S4) .
Summaries of the changes in protein abundance across the treatments are shown in (Fig. 6 ). There were 70 proteins with increased abundance that were common in both OsAPX4-RNAi and OsAPX4-RNAi plus CAT-inhibition plants. Among the 636 proteins that had increased abundance in OsAPX4-RNAi in the presence of CAT inhibition, only 121 (19%) were also increased in NT plants with CAT inhibition. These results indicated that most of the proteins with increased abundance in the OsAPX4-RNAi line subjected to CAT inhibition were not increased in the corresponding NT plants.
OsAPX4-RNAi plants with CAT inhibition exhibit increased amounts of key proteins involved in photosynthesis, redox metabolism, respiration, abiotic stress, and photorespiration
OsAPX4-RNAi plants without 3-AT treatment displayed significant increases in abundance of the following photosynthesis-related proteins: fructose-biphosphate aldolase, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, triose-phosphate isomerase, and ferredoxin-NADP reductase (Fig. 7) . In addition to these proteins, silenced plants under CAT inhibition also exhibited strong increases in abundances of other important photosynthetic proteins, especially those belonging to the Calvin-Benson cycle, such as fructose-biphosphate aldolase isoforms, fructose-1-6-biphosphatase, and Rubisco large subunit. The abundances of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase and triose-phosphate isomerase were also much greater than in silenced plants without CAT inhibition. Abundances of other proteins belonging to the photochemical phase were increased: the putative E subunit of chloroplastic ATPase, ferredoxin-NADP reductase (FNR), and the light-harvesting complexes LHCB2 and LHCB4. The abundances of all these proteins except fructose-biphosphate aldolase 1, LHCB2, and LHCB4 were also increased in NT plants under CAT inhibition, but to a lesser extent compared to OsAPX4-RNAi (Fig. 7) . On the other hand, CAT inhibition also induced reductions in the amount of some proteins involved in the photochemical phase in both NT and OsAPX4-RNAi plants, such as ferredoxin 1, PSI reaction center subunit II, chlorophyll a-b binding protein, PSBO2, PSBP1, and PSBQ3. CAT-inhibited OsAPX4-RNAi plants also displayed a decrease in the amount of LHCB1. OsAPX4-RNAi plants showed increased amounts of some photorespiratory proteins, including glycine decarboxylase (GDC) P, serine hydroxy-methyl transferase (SHMT), chloroplastic gluthamine synthetase (GS2), and ferredoxindependent glutamate synthase (Fd-GOGAT). Under CAT inhibition, these silenced plants showed significant increases in the amounts of GDC, SHMT, and GS2, whereas NT plants under CAT inhibition showed decreases in the amounts of these proteins relative to the silenced plants (Fig. 7) . (-CAT) , all compared to the protein abundances in NT control plants. The fold-changes as assessed by proteomic analysis were plotted as a heatmap using the MEV software framework. The scale is based on a range from -2 to +2 on a log 2 scale. (-CAT) , all compared to the protein abundances in NT control plants. Each protein content was considered as being increased if the log 2 value was higher than 0.5, and decreased if the log 2 value was lower than -0.5. The diagram was constructed using the Pangloss Venn Diagram Generator (http://www.pangloss.com/seidel/Protocols/venn.cgi).
The responses of proteins involved with redox metabolism and stress defence are shown in Fig. 8 . OsAPX4-RNAi plants had increased abundance in some important proteins in this group, especially chloroplastic glutathione reductase (GR), superoxide dismutase Cu-Zn 2, 2-Cys peroxiredoxin, chaperone ClpC2, and heat-shock proteins HSP 24-1 and HSP 90. Remarkably, CAT inhibition in OsAPX4-RNAi plants induced a strong increase in abundance of most of the proteins belonging to redox defence relative to CAT-inhibited NT plants. Some of these proteins are involved in the ASC-GSH cycle, such as monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHR), dehydroascorbate reductase (DHR), GR, APX, and glutathione peroxidase (GPX), and in the ASC and GSH synthesis pathways (GDP-mannose epimerases and glutamatecysteine ligases, respectively), while others are classified as thiol proteins (glutaredoxin, GRX; peroxiredoxins, PRX; and thioredoxin H), chaperone isoforms, and heat-shock proteins HSP 70, HSP 81. and HSP 90) . Interestingly, most of those redox proteins are targeted to the cytosol and chloroplasts, and none of them are targeted to peroxisomes.
CAT inhibition in OsAPX4-RNAi plants positively regulates proteins related to signalling pathways and to metabolism of nucleic acids, proteins, sugars, and amino acids
OsAPX4-RNAi plants showed increases in abundance of several proteins involved in protein synthesis/degradation (Supplementary Fig. S5 ). Among these, some had strong increases abundance, such as puromycin-sensitive aminopepidase, aspartic proteinase, 26S proteasome regulatory ATPase subunits 4 and 6, and ribosomal proteins 40S, 50S, and 60S. After CAT inhibition, OsAPX4-RNAi plants displayed much higher increases in the amounts of several proteins compared to the other treatments, among which were aminopetidase M1, proteasomes, chaperonins, elongations factors, ribosomal proteins 40S, 50S, and 60S, and importin subunits. OsAPX4-RNAi plants also showed increases in some proteins related to metabolism of the nucleus, such as histones, putative polyribonucleotide-nucleotidyltransferase, eukaryotic initiation factors, adenylsuccinate synthetase 2, and DEAD-box ATP-dependent RNA helicase 3 and 37 ( Supplementary Fig. S6 ).
OsAPX4-RNAi plants grown under normal conditions did not display any changes in the amounts of identified signalling proteins, but their abundances were strongly increased under CAT inhibition ( Supplementary Fig. S7 ). These proteins included 14-3-3-like proteins, calmodulin-like protein 1, calreticulin, ethylene-responsive small GTP-binding protein, a guanine nucleotide-binding protein subunit, and Obg-like ATPase 1. The APX4 deficiency alone also did not affect the amount of proteins involved in amino acid and sugar metabolism ( Supplementary Fig. S8) ; however, the amounts of several of these proteins were greatly increased after CAT inhibition, including some important enzymes such as tryptophan synthase, aspartate aminotransferase, glutamate decarboxylase, glutamine synthetase, 4-alpha-glucanotransferase, fructokinase, sucrose synthases, and sucrose phosphatase. In contrast, very few of these proteins were identified in NT plants subjected to CAT inhibition, and those that were showed only slightly increased amounts.
The overall pattern of accumulation of respiratory proteins was similar to those of the other metabolic classes (Supplementary Fig. S9 ). Silenced plants without CAT inhibition had accumulation of important enzymes, especially glyceraldehyde-3-phospahate dehydrogenase 1, cytosolic malate dehydrogenase, isocitrate dehydrogenase, pyruvate dehydrogenase, and ATP synthase beta subunit. After CAT inhibition, several other proteins were accumulated in OsAPX4-RNAi plants, including enolases, glucose 6-phosphate isomerase, ATP-citrate synthase, aconitase hydratase, dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase, and succinate-CoA ligase.
Discussion
We have previously determined that rice OsAPX4-RNAi silenced plants display redox changes associated with a higher photosynthetic capacity after pharmacological inhibition of CAT (Sousa Fig. 8 . Heatmap of differently expressed proteins related to stress metabolism in leaves of OsAPX4-RNAi plants, and in OsAPX4-RNAi and non-transformed (NT) plants treated with 10 mM of the catalase-inhibitor 3-AT (-CAT), all compared to the protein abundances in NT control plants. The fold-changes as assessed by proteomic analysis were plotted as a heatmap using the MEV software framework. The scale is based on a range from -2 to +2 on a log 2 scale.
et al., 2015) . These responses are unexpected since simultaneous deficiency in these peroxisomal peroxidases should induce a more intense oxidative stress due to higher peroxisomal H 2 O 2 accumulation, and consequently a decreased photosynthetic capacity. However, the underlying metabolic and molecular mechanisms involved with these responses were not addressed in our previous study, nor have they been examined in other reports. Here, we used a combined proteomics and physiological approach in order to examine the underlying mechanisms. Our results showed that some heat-shock proteins were increased in OsAPX4-RNAi plants (Fig. 8) and this response suggests that these changes could have been mediated by H 2 O 2 signalling. Notably, several proteins involved with metabolism of the nucleus (Supplementary Fig. S6 ) and protein synthesis/degradation ( Supplementary Fig. S5 ) were greatly increased, suggesting that these processes could also have been up-regulated by retrograde H 2 O 2 signalling.
Several studies employing CAT-deficient plants, especially the Arabidopsis cat2 mutant, have established that increased peroxisomal H 2 O 2 is able to trigger intense retrograde signalling (Vandenabeele et al., 2004) . However, direct measurement of H 2 O 2 in plant cells is been challenging because of its short half-life combined with the technical limitations in accessing it in specific cell compartments (Noctor et al., 2016) , Although some special molecular tools have been developed, such as the HyPer2 biosensor (Exposito-Rodriguez et al., 2017) . This problem is particularly important for detection of H 2 O 2 originating from pAPX deficiency since this enzyme is bound externally to peroxisome membranes and faces out toward the cytosol (Ribeiro et al., 2017) . Nevertheless, our group has recently demonstrated that rice plants deficient in this enzyme display early leaf senescence induced by ROS signalling (Ribeiro et al., 2017) , indicating that H 2 O 2 is probably accumulated in these plants and/or pAPX activity could mediate these responses.
Several reports in the literature have supported the idea that H 2 O 2 generated in different organelles might be able to migrate to the cytosol and other neighbour organelles via membranes and hence it might reach nucleus, where it could trigger specific signals for gene expression (Mubarakshina et al., 2010; Corpas, 2015; Exposito-Rodriguez et al., 2017; Foyer, 2018) . Transcriptomic analyses in Arabidopsis exhibiting differential accumulation of H 2 O 2 derived from different organelles has demonstrated that it is involved in complex signalling pathways that are dependent on the production site within the cell (Sewelam et al. 2014) . Thus, H 2 O 2 specifically produced in peroxisomes should be able to trigger differential gene expression by retrograde signalling (Sewelam et al., 2014) . Hence, the original increased H 2 O 2 signal resulting from pAPX silencing in rice plants, when combined with new ROS signalling resulting from CAT inhibition, could have generated a completely new signal. This new signalling event was then probably associated with the subsequent changes in the proteomic profile that were observed.
Assuming this is a plausible cause-effect relationship to explain the physiological responses that we have previously reported, we propose a general schematic model based on the total proteomic responses obtained in the current study (Fig. 9 ). This hypothetical model suggests that the burst of H 2 O 2 initially generated in the peroxisomes due to deficiency in pAPX followed by CAT inhibition is able to trigger a generalized signalling mechanism that reaches various important cellular compartments by a cross-talk mechanism. This assumption is supported by several studies that have employed CAT-deficient plants that suggest that peroxisomal H 2 O 2 is able to reach other cellular compartments and trigger retrograde signalling (Vandenabeele et al., 2004; Vanderauwera et al., 2011; Corpas, 2015) . There is some evidence to suggest that this process might affect different crucial metabolic processes, including gene expression and DNA integrity in the nucleus (Vanderauwera et al., 2011) . Thus, we have assumed here that the considerable alterations in the proteomic profile of OsAPX4-RNAi plants could have been a consequence of an initial peroxisomal accumulation of H 2 O 2 .
Ascorbate peroxidases have been implicated as important 'hubs' in the regulatory networks of H 2 O 2 -dependent signalling processes in higher plants under abiotic stress conditions (Rizhsky et al., 2002; Davletova et al., 2005; Miller et al., 2007; Bonifacio et al., 2011) . Remarkably, Bonifacio et al. (2016) reported a paradoxical response in rice plants deficient in both cytosolic APX and catalase. The authors suggested that a priming effect induced by increased H 2 O 2 could have favoured phenotypic plasticity under oxidative stress generated by CAT inhibition. However, the physiological differences that they observed in plants deficient in both cytosolic APX and CAT were much smaller than those that we found in our current study with OsAPX4-RNAi plants. Indeed, the large number of differentially expressed proteins exhibited by OsAPX4-RNAi plants (Supplementary Tables S1-S3) suggested that the metabolic networks in these plants were strongly affected. Hence, the interaction of these changes with new H 2 O 2 /ROS or other derived redox signals produced after CAT inhibition must have generated a completely new metabolic arrangement, which culminated in the contrasting responses exhibited by NT and OsAPX4-RNAi plants.
We consider that the metabolic network in OsAPX4-RNAi plants is more acclimated to high levels of peroxisomal H 2 O 2 as it displayed deeper physiological changes, which could have mitigated against the impairment of photosynthesis in the presence of CAT inhibition. Indeed, all the photosynthetic physiological indicators that we examined clearly showed that OsAPX4-RNAi plants displayed much higher photosynthetic efficiency than NT plants under CAT inhibition (Figs 3-5, Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Silenced plants presented higher maximum carboxylation activity and quantum efficiency of PSII in comparison to NT plants. The essential question therefore is: which are the underlying antioxidant mechanisms displayed by OsAPX4-RNAi plants that are able to trigger better photosynthetic performance under CAT inhibition? Several protective mechanisms might have contributed to mitigating the decrease in photosynthesis under these conditions, but an efficient antioxidant system should be the most important of them.
Over-accumulation of ROS in chloroplasts drastically affects photosynthesis via several mechanisms, including PSII photoinhibition due to delays in D1 protein synthesis (Jimbo et al., 2018) and inactivation of Calvin-Benson cycle enzymes (Davletova et al., 2005) . To explain the more effective antioxidant protective mechanisms triggered in OsAPX4-RNAi plants, we have constructed a redox protein network based on the proteomic responses (Fig. 10) . Our hypothesis is that the accumulation of antioxidant-related proteins, especially the components of the ASC-GSH cycle and other related thiol proteins, is probably the most important factor in generating the more effective antioxidant protection for photosynthetic apparatus in the silenced plants. Whilst each differently accumulated protein could have contributed directly or indirectly to the final OsAPX4-RNAi phenotype, the presence of a robust compensatory antioxidative system must have been primary in avoiding oxidative stress and its general downstream deleterious effects. Indeed, it is widely known that the presence of an efficient antioxidant system in chloroplasts and the cytosol is crucial for photosynthetic protection in plants (Davletova et al., 2005; Maruta et al., 2010 Maruta et al., , 2016 Naranjo et al., 2016) .
OsAPX4-RNAi plants accumulated important antioxidant proteins targeted to the cytosol and chloroplasts, especially those belonging to the ASC-GSH cycle, some important peroxidases, glutaredoxins, thioredoxins, GDP-mannose epimerases (involved in the ASC synthesis pathway), and glutamate-cysteine ligases (the most important enzyme for GSH synthesis) (Fig. 10) . It has been widely reported that coordinated action of these enzymes and non-enzymatic reducing ASC and GSH agents contribute to maintenance of H 2 O 2 homeostasis, the avoidance of oxidative stress, and mitigation of impairment of photosynthesis in the presence of excess ROS (Foyer and Noctor, 2011; Rahantaniaina et al., 2017) . Although previous work by our group has shown a slight decrease in ASC content in OsAPX4-RNAi plants (Sousa et al., 2015) , usually the concentration of this antioxidant found in leaves is not limiting for APX activity, as we have recently demonstrated in rice (Castro et al., 2018) . Interestingly, NT and OsAPX4-RNAi plants under CAT inhibition did not show any changes in the amounts of any antioxidant proteins targeted to the peroxisomes (Fig. 8) . However, this does not discount the possibility that some peroxisomal redox proteins may have an important role in the silenced plants since the proteomic analysis was limited in its ability to consider proteins localized in these organelles. Taken together, these findings suggest that antioxidant systems localized in the cytosol and chloroplasts, especially the ASC-GSH cycle, are important for coping with excess peroxisomal H 2 O 2 .
Interestingly, two glutamate-cysteine ligases, the most important enzyme of the GSH synthesis pathway, were strongly accumulated in OsAPX4-RNAi plants under CAT inhibition (Fig. 8) . We have previously demonstrated that rice plants under CAT inhibition display a notable increase in both the total glutathione pool and GSH oxidation state, suggesting that GSH redox changes could be also involved in the signalling process, alone or in addition to peroxisomal H 2 O 2 (Sousa et al., 2015; Bonifacio et al., 2016) . In parallel, these responses are associated with up-regulation of genes encoding for both the cytosolic APX isoforms (Sousa et al., 2015; Bonifacio et al., 2016) and for APX2 accumulation, as found in the present study (Fig. 8) , demonstrating that H 2 O 2 accumulated in peroxisomes is able to reach the cytosol and to display signalling responses via the cytosolic APX system, possibly involving the ASC-GSH cycle (Davletova et al., 2005) . However, this The coloured squares for each protein represent a specific isoform, as described below. The colour key indicates the protein abundance on a log 2 scale. The network highlights the increases in the amounts of several redox proteins in the silenced plants after CAT inhibition, suggesting that these increases may contribute to more effective protection against ROS over-accumulation. The higher content of antioxidant proteins may mitigate the impairment of photosynthesis in the APX-silenced plants after CAT inhibition, as compared to CAT-inhibited NT plants. Abbreviations: γ-ECS, glutamate-cysteine ligase (isoforms: A and B); APX, ascorbate peroxidases (isoforms: 2, 4, and 8); CAT, catalase C; DHAR, dehydroascorbate reductase (isoforms: 1 and 2); FBPase, fructose-bisphosphate aldolase (isoforms: unidentified, 1, 2, and 3); Fd, ferredoxin; FNR, ferredoxin-NADP + reductase; FTR, ferredoxinthioredoxin reductase; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; GPX, glutathione peroxidase; GR, glutathione reductase (chloroplastic and cytosolic); GRX, glutaredoxin-C6; MDAR, monodehydroascorbate reductase; NTR, NADPH-Trx reductase; PRX, peroxiredoxin (isoforms: 1, 2, and 2C, and chloroplastic 2-Cys peroxiredoxin BAS1); TRX, thioredoxin (isoforms: F and H1). possibility does not rule out an overlapping mechanism involving a combined signalling pathway initiated by H 2 O 2 and GSH (Gao et al., 2014; König et al., 2017) .
In summary, we have determined some of the mechanisms by which rice plants deficient in pAPX and subjected to CAT inhibition exhibit higher photosynthetic resilience under oxidative stress compared to non-transformed plants. Interestingly, these plants also presented higher abundances of important photosynthetic and photorespiratory proteins, which might have positively contributed towards energy use efficiency in photosynthesis. They also benefited from up-regulation of several antioxidant and protective proteins, which contributed to an improved ROS balance in chloroplasts. These results reinforce the importance of the balance of peroxisomal H 2 O 2 in the regulation of the expression of genes encoding for these proteins. Thus, this study demonstrates for the first time that pAPX knockdown followed by CAT inhibition results in metabolic changes that significantly affect several networks involved in photosynthetic performance under adverse conditions of oxidative stress. These findings are of practical importance since high photorespiration in presence of CAT deficiency is a common situation in field conditions for C 3 plants, especially under abiotic stress such as excess light.
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